Help with your power and fuel bills with COVID-19 assistance

All FDL households, qualify for $450 toward their heating bill and $450 toward their electric bill.

Applicants must be:

- FDL Enrolled
- Over the age of 18
- Must have either a heat and/or electric burden or both.

Funds will not cover:

- Rent
- Bills for other family members who live out of the service area or are not enrolled.
- Down payments or rental deposits
- Payments on phone bills
- Payments for damages caused by the household circumventing their electric meter and who receive a fine from the power company for theft of power.
- Water/sewer payments.

One grant will be awarded per household no matter how many qualifying adults live in the house.

Payments will be made directly to the heating and or electric vendor. No checks will be made to individuals.

Bills must be in the name of a household member listed on the application. Applicants must supply a copy of their heating and power bill. Applications without copies of bills will be returned.

Individuals who have heat or electric included in their rent will have only that uncovered bill paid. They will not receive additional funds. Individuals who have heat and electric included in their rent will not receive a benefit.

For an application please call:

218-878-7515